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By Leslie E Owen, Lj McDowall

Blurb, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. The Quarterday Review is an award-nominated international literary journal
dedicated to classical poetry forms from around the world, published from Scotland. We also
publish literary criticism and reviews of poetry chapbooks and anthologies every quarter. The
Quarterday Review is a venue for long poetry, epic, and narrative poetry. Outstanding poets from
across the English-speaking world have contributed to this issue, tackling themes of summer, and
the darkness of our time. Our writers explore their imagination with the gothic, the mythic, the
fantastic and tackle head-on the great issues of our time, including biting political commentary and
satire on Brexit and the rise of authoritarian nationalism in the UK and USA. With contributions
from poets Jane Yolen, Marcus Bales, Nick Humez, and Brian Allgar, among others, this issue is set
to be the best yet. Quarterday is seasonally themed and is published on or as near to the ancient
Celtic quarter days as possible, with issues appearing in February, May, August, and October.
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Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er-- Per r y Reing er

A brand new electronic book with a new standpoint. It is writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. Its been designed in an extremely basic way which
is merely right after i finished reading through this publication where basically altered me, change the way i believe.
-- K itty Cr ooks-- K itty Cr ooks
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